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LAUNCH EXPLODES; 1
TWO LIVES LOSTi I

Sole Survivor Swims Ashore to
Spend Night Walking Marsh. ^

ONE BODY IS RECOVERED 1

I
TT.l J i.. £11 n T»-_1. «I
neipeu 10 oiiuic, unty .remaps -uvai j

Life in Quicksand.
..

I
THIRD MAN UNACCOUNTED FOR

Gasoline Tank on Fire.Men Jump
Into Eastern Branch.Employes

of Navigation Bureau. t p

So
Spattered with mud from head to foot

and drenched to the skin. William E
A

Alger, twenty-two years old. wandered out
^

of the marsh on the Eastern branch just
at daylight this morning to tell of a

r'

tragedy which had been enacted during
the hours of darkness.

'

Alger is sole survivor, probably, of a lit- ^

tie boating party of three men which
started out yesterday for an afternoon of ^

pleasure on the river. His two companions,W. H. Gray and William Rule, have *
c

no* oeen seen since, n is aimosi certain n

they were drowned. n

It is possible that even a worse fate it
than drowning overtook Gray. Alger saw

k:m safely to the shore after the accident
j

which disabled their boat. Gray may Q
have gone down to death in the soft mud p
or in a quicksand on the marsh. nr
The boat in which the three men were ti

riding was the little power launch Zulu, ^
owned by Alger. The disaster was caused

niby an lmperfected carbureter, a back flash
causing the gasoline in the boat's supply Q]
tank to Ignite and explode, throwing all w

three men into the water. a'

The accident happened about 9 o'clock
last night. Since the first news, as receivedby the police this morning, the
police of the harbor precinct have been

in
out in the naphtha launch Maj. Sylvester
dragging the bottom of the Kastern ct
branch, but the bodies of Gray and Rule $1
have not been recovered. vs

Night of Horror.
Probably no more thrilling tale has been

written In the annals of accidents among th
pleasure seekers on the Potomac river hj
than this tragedy.

frAlger, Gray and Rule, all employed in ,b<the bureau of navigation, had been in the
«

Knkit ... 14.. * I * -a*
uauii vi opciiuuig mcir cuiemoons alter ^
work In skimming about the waters of pi
ihe Eastern branch and of the main chan- 01

nel of the river in Alger's launch. They f!bstarted out yesterday about 5 o'clock,
carrying lunch with them in lieu of sup- ti
per, so that they might take advantage J,*
of all of the daylight hours without re- tc
turning to their homes for the evening
meal. hi
Alger's boat was kept at J. O. Miller's li

boathouse at Benning bridge. Starting "c.|
irorn that point, the men cruised about ti
the Washington and Georgetown channels 111
for an hour, and then went ashore at ^the lover end of Potomac Park, opposite b<the War College, and ate their supper, pi
Afterward they went as far upstream as
the Long bridge, and then started back ®
toward Benning.
For several days Alger has been having n

trouble with his engine. He had new b
batteries yesterday. Everything went J*Iwell until they started up the Eastern (branch. b
Several times the engine stopped. Each t(

time greater diffic ulty was experienced in a

getting it started. Round the bend at p' rwnrll'- PIK 1 «- - * .
_o furun, uhck oi me uistrict jail, I SI the propeller stopped again.I As Alger tried to start It a sheet of £I flame came from the carburetor. Before dI any of the three had an opportunity to JI avert the impending catastrophe the boatI was filled with blazing oil as the supply **

I tank exploded. jI All Leap Overboard.I To escape the flames, all three leaped JI overboard. Alger and Rule were both "I strong swimmers. As they clung to the ®
I gunwales Rule called to Alger to helpI Gray.
I Alger kept Gray afloat. He swam withI him to the edge of the mud flats and left pI lum standing in water which was about CI waist-deep. nI Then he returned to the boat and called cI to Rule. There was no answer. <IThinking Rule might have made hisI way to the opposite shore, Alger turned aI his attention to the boat With an idea cI that he might extingulsli the Are. he tilted sI the tiny vessel and let the water runI over the sides. ^I As it happened, he tilted the boat too ^I much. It tilled and sank In an Instant hI he was enveloped in the flaming oil pI* which spread over the surface of the a

vwater.
n

I Alger was almost exhausted by his ef- ! jjforts. He was just able to reach the v

flats. 1
The heavy fog which covered the river

and the Hats last night completely ob- '
1 ..II . -I 1- » '

fi un-u on inuuumi r». .-\iger was completelybewildered. I'
At first lie tried 'o find a course out *

of the marsh by guiding his footsteps by j "the sound of freight engines whistling in fihe Anacostla yards. After what seemed
hours of effort he was apparently as far v

from dry land a- when he started
Alger was dazed by the fear that his ?

companions had been drowned. Titis a

probably contributed to his loss of the f
" list- of direction He spent the entire ! {

night wandering about In the marsh. c

With the coming of the dawn be chose J
what appeared to be the shortest way
out of the dilemma by again swimming
across the branch by a circuitous route r
to Miller's boathouse. C

Companions Not Heard From. n

Hearing nothing of his companions at
» that plai-e. he called up Rule's home by r

phone and found that the latter had not £
been seen since lie started out for the
boat ride. He also went to Mount Kuiniei. r

Gray's home, and found that Gray, too, s

was missing. Then he notified the police, i
Mr. Ryttle. chief clerk In the depart- c

tCwuliuued on iiscond l ags >

FELLS ABOUT DRAFT
:oraker Explains About Money
Received From Archbold.

JOT FOR IMPROPER USE

)enies That It Was Intended to In-
fluence His Attitude.

IORROWED TO BUY NEWSPAPER

ntended for a Friend.Loan Was

Returned to Standard Company
and Was Not Utilized.

CINCINNATI. Ohio. September lb.As
art of the purchase money In an unsucessfuldeal for the ownership of the

hio State Journal, at Columbus, the draft
ir $30,000, mentioned in the John 1>.

.rohbold letter, made public last night
i St. Ix)uls by William R. Hearst, was

eceived by Senator Foraker, and on the

allure of the attempt to buy that paper
he draft was returned and the incident

irgotten. according to a statement given
d the Associated Press by the senator

ere today.
The senator declares in his statement
hat no one at any time ever paid him a

ent, or even suggested any such paytent,in consideration of anything he

tight do as a public man. The statement
> as follows:
"Thp nrnHnct inn hv \fr 1-Tpnrst of tho
?tter from Mr. Arrhbold to me. dated
anuary 29. 1902, referring to a certificate
f deposit inclosed for $50,000, and exressingthe hope that the transaction
light be satisfactorily concluded, lllusrateshow unreliable is the memory and
ow easily appearances may deceive.
"When I first read the letter I could
ot recall that I had ever received any
jch letter or any such certificate. I at
nee called up my house in Washington
here my letters of that date are on file,
nd had a search made, with the result
lat a proposed transaction was recalled
lat had gone entirely out of my mind.

Friend Wanted the Money.
"A friend of mine.a newspaper man.
iformed me that he held an option on

ie Ohio State Journal to purchase it. acirdlngto my present recollection, for
35,000. He was able himself to adincebut a small amount of this puriaseprice. He applied to me to help
m. I did not have enough money to
» of very material assistance, but for
ie sake of having the paper in friendly
inds I was willing to advance a part
' it. I applied to a number of friends
» see if they would not make up the
ilanre of the amount. Among others, I
pplled to the Standard Oil Company,
hey first agreed to loan to the newsipercompany, when purchased and rerganized,$35,000, according to my pres-
n recollection, the same to be secured
y stock of the newspaper company.
"Somebody who .was expected to go into
ie enterprise dropped out, and that made
necessary for all the others to in-easethe amounts they were proposing

» advance. At the request of my friend,
asked the different parties to increase
leir advances, and thereupon the StandrdOil Company did accordingly increase
leir amount from to $50,000. and
?nt me the letter with certificate inosed,as stated. It was thought at that
me that ftte transaction would be imlediatelyclosed, but there was a delay of
few days, and at the end of that delay

ie whole transaction fell to the ground,
"cause other people had stepped in and
urchased the property.
"Thereupon I returned the draft to the
tandard Oil Company. I had no emloymentin the matter and never reviveda cent of profit from it, and never
lade any charge on account of it to anyody.I am at the disadvantage of not
elng able to produce the correspondence
ecause it is in my files in Washington,
no I cannot get at it for the -present,
ut I am confident that when I am able
) produce it it will be found to be in exitaccord with my statement.
"I do not remember to have received the
Hter relating to the bill introduced by
enator Jones of Arkansas, but whether
received such a letter or not it had no
pferenee to any employment of any kind
roni the Standard or anybody else, nor
iii the letters about Smith Hennctr :iml
udge Burkett, read by Mr. Hearst at
"olumbus, have any reference to any
mployment. I favored tlie nomination
f Mr. Bennett, notwithstanding Mr.
irchbold's objection to liim, and would
ave favored Judge Kurkett's nomination
f I had not heard from Mr. Archbold.
udge Burkett was a personal friend of
tany years' standing, and I favored him
he first time he was nominated, which
as long before I knew Mr. Archbold

The Ohio Litigation.
"I can only repeat that the only emloymentI ever had by the Standard Oil
'ompany was, as set forth in my statementpublished yesterday, as advisory
ounsel with respect to their affairs in
)hio.
"It will be remembered that the StandrdOn Company was first sued and a dereeof dissolution was entered in the
upreme court which made it necessary
or the company to reorganize. Difflculiesarose in carrying out that decree,
irhich delayed their organization, and
rooeedings were instituted against them
y Attorney General Monnett in the suremecourt to enforce the former decree
nd for other relief. It was then that I
fas employed, not to participate in the
Itigation. which was in the hands of comi-'tentcounsel, but to Investigate the
fhole situation, the records In the case,
he statutes in Ohio applicable to the
ompany atid the case against it, the dereeof the court and all the records in
lie case, with a view to advising the cornanyhow. in my opinion, it could most
afely proceed to comply with the orders
f tlie court and conform to our statute
nd so reorganize as to not violate any
aw or any judgments. This work inolvedfrequent consultation with the atorneysof the company, the examination
f the voluminous records, the Judgments
nd decrees of the court and a general
tudv of what was best to be done, not
o evade law and the decrees of the
ourts, but to comply with the same.

lational Legislation Not Involved.
"'Nothing connected with this work had
elation to anything whatever pending in
'ongress or to any matter in which the
ational government was interested in the
lightest degree, nor did anything conlectedwith the employment relate to or

onflict with any duty of mine as a senaor.
" The company finally concluded, as a

esult of all the Investigations and conultationsand advice, to reorganise by
ncorporating under the laws of the state
>f New Jersey, and then my services endiContinuedon Second Page j
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Model Asks Injunction Against \°e
the Exchange. 2?
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THERE ARE 11 DEFENDANTS in
W
tc

Suit Filed Today in District SupremeCourt Through Attorney j*
William E. Ambrose. "

tc
b(

Alleging that a combination lias been n<

formed among the local laundry concerns
of Washington, the purpose of which is to
drive out of business all competing con- a;
cerns in violation of the Sherman anti- w
trust act. the Model Laundry Company of b«
1710 K street, through its attorney. Wil- oi
liam E. Ambrose, filed a request In the
form of an injunction In the Supreme ei
Court of the District this morning pray- \\
Ing the court to restrain the association cc
the Washington I.aundrymen's Exchange ol
from interfering with its business. F. V. tl
Killlan of the Franklin laundry and ten tl
other laundries of the city are named et
as defendants. It is asked additionally hi
that the Injunction lie made permanent. siThe bill of complaint alleges that July
22 last the defendants and the complain- °

ant. representing practically all of the in
laundry interests in the city, met for the
purpose of forming a laundryman's ex- tl
change, which was done. Later, it is as- q,
serted. by-laws and regulations were pro- u
rnuigaTcd. which, according to the com- Q1plainant, were unsatisfactory to him and aiids associates in the Model laundry, and
they did not affiliate with the exchange.
The bill alleges that since then the sev- ||eral members of the exchange have ere- II
nted a fund for the purpose of driving
the Model laundry out of business, and
have so far succeeded that the presentbusiness of the company is at u low ebb. S

Employing Drivers.
The complainant alleges that In the defendants'efforts to ruin the business of

the Model Laundry Company they have C
attempted, and in some instances have
succeeded, in employing drivers of the
Model Laundry Company, through whom
a greater part of the laundry business Is
controlled, and have made threats to establishmentsselling laundry supplies
that they would be boycotted in the fu- a
ture by members of the exchange If they ^continued to sell their goods to the complainant.
The hill alleges that th° business of the

complainant lias been injured in many notherways at the instigation of the de- S(fondants not mentioned above. .

The complaint alleges "that the defendjants and each of them Illegally com- b
bined. confederated and conspired to form is
a combination to ruin the business of the j£complainant and to so impoverish and .

harass it .is to ruin its credit, deprive it
of its business anil force its retirement »

from the lield of competition with those ti
so confederating, conspiring and com- ...

bining.
"That the defendants have illegally and

unlawfully combined, confederated and
i conspired and have entered into con- U
traotural relations one with the other to s,destroy all competition in the laundry
business in the District of Columbia and

i inflicting a public injury In order that w
they, the defendants, may enrich them- tl
selves." 8)
The complaint states that the whole dmatter was brought about by the Model

laundry insisting upon doing certain )'
laundry work at a cheaper rate than
those laundries owned by the defendants. ^
and that the complainant refused to be wdictated to as to the manner of employingits laundry staff. tj

Various Defendants.w
The several defendants to the complaint tj

are F. V. Killian. proprietor of the Frank- t,
lin laundry; F. II. Walker and Frank si
Smith of the Yale laundry. Frederick W. S
McKenzie and James P. Tolman of the It
Tolman laundry, C. L.. Sowers of the Columbialaundry. T. P. Wilcox of the Elite J'
laundry, E. B. Ferren of the West End a
laundry. George F. Page and James N. tl
Ellsworth of the Manhattan laundry. J<

J Daniel Kopp of the Sterling laundry, H. it

I

rTACK ON GENERAL APA1

. Conger of the Conger laundry, E. L».
rice and Wlllijim Brice of the Star
undry and Ixiuis Levi, Charles Jacobsen
id Leon Tobriner of the Frazee-Potomac
undry.
The Elite laundry, the Manhattan launy,the Star laundry and the Frazee Pomaclaundry are all mentioned as da- 1
ndant corporations, and the WashlngnLaundryman's Exchange Is also Inudedas a defendant organization. The
odel laundry, through J. F. Broadbent
id Frederick W. Moore, are named as

sfendants.
The first section or tne compiainr siaies <
iat tlie Model Laundry Company is a <

irporation organized under the laws of
e District of Columbia, doing a Jauntybusiness in the city of Washington. .

id brings this suit In its own right and J
i behalf of such other persons as may
sire to Intervene herein and bear their
oportionate part of the costs in this
ise incurred.
In a conversation with a Star reporter ,
immediately after the papers In the case
ere filed today. Mr. Ambrose, the atirneyfor the defendants, said: "I am ininedto believe this matter Is not goln.T ,

i end here, as the affair, in my opinion, '

a clean-cut infraction of the Sherman
w. and Mr. Broadbent will undoubtedly
ill the attention of lihe Department or
ommerce and Labor to the matter. And.
10, it is more than likely the facts will
? placed before the United States attorjyfor investigation." !

They Won't Talk.
Inquiries directed to members of the
isoclation and requests for statements
ere also unsuccessful, those mem-

*rs reached suggesting that the president
' the aaociation be consulted. 1

It is stated by one of the men assoatedwith the Model laundry that the
'ashington Laundrymun's Association
imprlsed practically all of the laundries
F O nir nAnoaollOiVlA in H'aahinfffon ..ith

aiij ^vuac^uviivc in »» aoiiuifj wuu *> nil

le exception of the Model laundry and
le Harvard laundry. It was said that the
cchange lias made a consistent effort to
imper the business of tiie Model laundry
nee the latter part of July, but that it
lly assumed dangerous proportions wlthithe last several weeks.
Mr. James M. Ellsworth, president ofi
le Washington I.aundrymen's Exchange,
eelined this afternoon to discuss the case
pon the grounds that he had not been
fficlally advised of the legal proceedings
ad knew nothing of the charges.

)WA MULCT LAW ILLEGAL
weeping decision by jtjdge

smith Mcpherson.

i
ircuit Court Jurist Says There Has

Been No License System in
State for 25 Years.

DAVENPORT, Iowa, September 19..
ccording 10 a decision rendered yesterayby Judge Smith McPherson of the
nited States circuit court, the Iowa
lulct law system under which saloons are
ow operating; is illegal. Judge McPherjnfurther declares the Iowa mulct law
no license system and that there has

een no license system in Iowa for the
ist quarter of a century, and for that
ingth of time there has never been a

iwful sale of liquor as a beverage with- j
i the state of Iowa. He further holds'
nat no person under any circumstances
fin lawfully sell iquor us a beverage in i,
jwa.

The derision was made In a suit of the
rnlted Breweries Company of New Jer?yvs. the Civic Federation of Davenport,
lie complainants charged the federation
1th a conspiracy and sought to enjoin
Hem from abating property on which a

iloon had been closed. Judge McPherson
enled the application for a writ of injnction..

Under the mulct law Iowa saloonkeepers
ave been paying $600 annually as a tax
dth the understanding that it legalized
ielr sale of Intoxicating liquors and gave
nem relief fro mthe old prohibitory law
hich is still on the statute books.
Judge McPherson holds that to enjoin
le federation would be similar in effect
j enjoining the police powers of the
tate; also that the Iowa law does not lealizethe sale of liquor, merely making
conditional.
The United Breweries Company of New
ersey. after Its saloon had been closed
t Princeton, Iowa, for an alleged vlolaonof the Iowa mulct law, sought to en>lnthe civic league of Davenport from
lterfering with Its property rights. J

^. ;
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NO REST FOR BRYAN j
________

^

hi ill Be Kept on the Jump Until
Election Day.

5IIPPCQQ AQ U A RMnMI7CD
k/vwkwv n\j i iniiiviviviLiUii

Etablishes Temporary Concord in
Greater New York.

rALKS IN NEW ENGLAND TODAY

Lays Floral Offering on Grave of

Alexander Troup.Tells of Filipino'sPolitical Leanings.

Special From a Staff rorreapondrnt.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., September lb .

It lias been definitely decided that Bryan
will return to New ork for a whirlwind
campaign finish the last week in October, j
ami run over into Jersey, too, for a couple
of days. And when he Is in New York he
will make two or three speeches in

Brooklyn, at the instance and under the

guidance of that long, lean and scrappy
friend of Charlie Murphy, Senator Pat
McCarren. Pat and Bryan had a vest-tovestconference yesterday, and as a resulteverything looks as serene this morningas a summer sky.
There is no official version of what Mr.

Bryan said to Mr. McCarrpn or what Mr.
McCarren said to Mr. Bryan. But 1
gather that in effect Mr. Bryan made it

plain that if the senator would restrain
his affectionate desire to knock Mr. Murphy'sblock off until after Mr. Bryan was

comfortably seated where said homicidal
tendencies wouldn't do him any harm, I
the two of them might then beat each

i iif<ir*»nntinn u.i
uuiiri iu uraiu v> iiiiuu i nucit upviw>< mv

far as he was concerned.
And so it goes. As Mr. Bryan journeys

onward lie leaves behind him a pathway
of peace as wide as Pennsylvania avenue,
and as smooth as a roller skating rink.
When he looms up on the horizon harmonyraises Its head and bays at the
moon and all the factions In the neigh- "

borhood drop their bricks and try to
appear Innocent and well intentioned.
With this fact in mind, do you suppose

the Peerless will be permitted to enjoy
ten consecutive minutes of rest between (
now and election day? Not much. For
If he keeps on as he has been going folks
will forget that they used to credit him
with the disrupting powers of a Kansas!
cyclone and speak of him as "

one of our
leading harmonizers." I. C. N.

T» TTi * i._ m n
x»iyan visns iroups urave.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., September 19..
Mr. Bryan spent an hour and a half in
this city today to pay his respects to the
memory of one of his most beloved friends,
the late Alexander Troup. Upon his arrivalMr. Bryan was met by Alexander
Troup, son of the late editor, and taken
In an automobile to the Troup residence,
where lie extended his condolences to Mrs.
Troup and the members of the family,
From the Troup residence Mr. Bryan
went to Evergreen cemetery, where upon i'
the grave of Mr. Troup he placed a floral i
offering.
When the train reached Stamford

Mr. Bryan was greeted by a cheering
crowd, which demanded that he appear
upon the platform of his car. He started
to shake hands with the people, but cries
for a speech went up, and in a few remarksthe democratic candidate referred
to the platforms of the two parties and
to the fact that Mr. Taft had imitated s

him in the matter of talking into a phono- ,

graph. The next thing he looked for. he (
said, was that the republican party would
further Infringe upoq democratic methods 1

by raising campaign contributions by pop- <

ular subscription. I
Mr. Bryan left here at 11:40 for New

London.
Filipinos and Bryan,

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., September
19..William J. Bryan arrived here at 9:14

a.m. on his way to Providence, R. I. ]

Mr. Bryan appeared at the rear door of j'^
ills coach, the last one on the train, and (

waved a farewell as the train drew out of j,
the depot. Before leaving Mr. Bryan gave
out the following Interview to the Also- .

elated Press, replying to the statement of ,

(Continued on Second Page ) 1
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QRURV CRIES FRAUD
_____

Charges Mr. and Mrs. Moulton
With Conspiracy.
^___

SISTER'S MONEY INVOLVED

Declares That Her Death Was Kept
Secret.

LAD BEEN PUT IN ASYLUM

Defendants, He Says, Are in This

City and Trying1 to

Get Cash.

"Did you place our sister in an insane

tsylum in Oregon in order to secure possessionof her estate valued at about
i7.">,000?
"Did you secure this estate, consisting

)f cash. Jewels and ornaments, on her
leath in that asylum, without any noiceto me or other relatives?
"Did you cause representations to be

nade that our sister had wasted her esale,fo that but little remained at the
ime of her death?"
These inquiries and others of similar
mport George W. Drury today asked
lie District Supreme Court to require his
sister, Mrs. Jennie Moulton, and her hus>and,Clarence Moulton, to answer under
>ath.
Mr. Drury, a son of the late W. C.

Drury, formerly a prominent commis<lonmerchant and resident of South
IVashington, who died recently, leaving
in estate valued at $100,000, alleges in
lis bill against his sister and brothern-law.who are residents of the state
if Oregon, but temporarily here in the
settlement of the estate of their father,
that he has been defrauded out of his
lalf interest in the estate of his sister.
:he late Ida Drury.
George W. Drury avers that for some

vears prior to her death Ida Drury
!iad been mentally unbalanced, and de-
blares that when his sister learned of
[da's mental condition she went from
her home in the state of Washington
to Bridgeport, Conn., and there obtainedpossession of the sister in June,
1890. The infirm sister, it is alleged,
insisted on coming to this city, where
iter father and brother then resided, but
was dissuaded by the defendants, who,
it is alleged, told her that her father
would not see her. She was then taken
to the state of Washington, it is
averred.

Declares She Had $85,000.
Ida Drury, who, it is declared, was

also known by the name of Mrs. William
Siebs and Dorothy Siebs in the states of
Oregon and Washington, had, according
to the complainant, at the time of leaving
Bridgeport, In cash, jewels and ornamentsworth £.*0,090 and bonds of the
New York Central railroad and other corporationsvalued at $40,000, which, it is
claimed, she exhibited to her brother and
others.
Her mental condition grew worse in

the west, the brother says, so that after
keeping her at home for some time the
sister, it is declared, had her placed in
an insane asylum in Portland. Ore., where
tfhe died in 1902. Her body was removed
to Taeoma, Wash., and there interred.
All knowledge of her death and burial,

Mr. Drury swears, was kept from him.
This, lie alleges, is evidence of a conspiracyon the part of the defendants to
secure the entire estate of the sister and
prevent mm irom receiving one-nan, to
which lie was entitled as h.-r iieir at law.
The mental condition of the sister, ho
asserts, precluded tiie making of any
valid transfer of her property to the defendants.after she was taken to their
home.
He declares that in pursuance of the

alleged conspiracy tiie defendants "led
all persons who might communicate Informationto liini to believe that Ida
Drury's estate had by her become wasted
until practically nothing remained."

Mr. and Mrs. Moulton Here.
Mr. Drury also tells the court that the

defendants are now in town, and expressesthe fear that it is their intention
to convert into cash Mrs. Moulton's interestin their father's estate and leave
the jurisdiction to avoid the accounting
to which lie claims to be entitled.
The court is asked to direct a discovery

by requiring the defendants ;o answer
tliirty-two questions propounded by AttorneysKappler & Merillat, as to the extentof the estate of Ida Drury at the
time of her death, and what disposition
was made of it by the defendants. An
accounting is also requested.

SWISHER TO QUIT RACE.

Nominee for Governor Springs Surprisein West Virginia.
CHARLESTON, W. Va..^September 19.

.Charles \V. Swisher, nominee for governoron the regular republican ticket,
will on Monday tender his resignation to

the state committee. He made this statementto the correspondent of the AssociatedPress here today, authorizing him

to announce that ne (Air. awisnerj uau

isked State Chairman Mathews to call a

meeting of tlie republican state committee

for Monday evening, September 21.

At that time, he said, he would tender

his resignation as republican candidate
for governor and make a formal statementof his position. Except that he had

fully determined on this action, he said

he had nothing further to say at this

Lime.

McCLEARY RESIGNS.

Will Retire as Second Assistant PostmasterGeneral.
The Postmaster General tlTis afternoon

mnounced the resignation of Second As-
sistant Postmaster General James T. McZMearySeptember 10, and :ts acceptance
t>y the President September 13. Mr. McUlearyreceived the republican nomination
'or Congress in the second Minnesota congressionaldistrict Septemter 13.

Fire Too Hot for Suicide.
MOBILE, Ala., September 19..Mrs.

Margaret Bradford, suffering mental derangement,saturated her bed with oil and
then set fire to it, lying in'bed to await
3remation. The pain became so intense
that she sprang up and ran through the
streets screaming, her clothing ablaze,
rhe flames were extinguished by spectators,but the woman was probably fatally
bmraad (

EXPLAINS WRIGHT FALL
Main Stearing Apparatus Was

Put Out of Commission.

DETERMINED' BY WRIGHT

Mechanics Examine Machine and InjuredMan Places Fault.

TITS STSTT.T? TS UrtW WTTH HTM

Condition Even More Favorable, Asserts

Attendants.Drill Hole

Broke, Says Army Board.

The most important development in
connection with the accident to the
Wright aeroplane is the discovery made

by Mechanic Charles Taylor yesterday
afternoon of the real cause of the acclIdent.
There were a doien theories at the

time of the accident as to what had aejtually happened,, and even more versions
of the fluttering gyrations of the aeroplan#
as it tumbled from air.
But it appears uhat the actual troubf*

was due to tne fact that the main steeringapparatus was put out of commission.
This was developed after a thorough .

examination of the wrecked machine by
Mechanics Taylor and Furness, and a subsequentconference between them and

Wright.
The injured aviator is resting easily at

the post hospital at Fort Myer. llis temperaturethis morning was lower than
yesterday, though still fractionally above
normal.
He is beginning to suffer the after ef~~ * 1 U.14.. 11 U^. rvae Cora
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and stiff this morning. The bone of his
leg is beginning to knit and pains him
severely. '

lie was altogether more nervous and
Irritable than he has been since coming
to Washington. The doctors said this
was a good sign.

Miss Wright With Brother.
Miss Katherine Wright, sister of the in-

jured man, arrived jn Washington from
Dayton yesterday afternoon. She was

met at the Union station by Lieut. Laiim
and was taken at once to Fort Myer in
an automobile.
She was allowed to see her brother yesterdayfor twenty minutes. They talked

about home affairs and old friends and
neighbors. The Injured man was much
cheered by her visit. She again paid him,
a visit today.
Miss Wright says she will probably take

quarters near Fort Myer, so as to be near
h r brother. She will be allowed to visit
him daily and to help nurse him.
There is no telling how long Wright

will be in the hospital. It is possible he
will stay there only until he can leave on
crutches This would ordinarily be In the
course of six or seven weeks.
There is no urgent necessity for moving

him. He is as comfortable and well cared
for there as he could be anywhere In the
world. The War Department will keep
i.:. i . v.,. n.<.i.na .
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The meeting with his mechanics yesterdayafternoon gave Wright the first
clue as to what actually happened in the
accident. Charles Taylor, who has been
with the Wrights for years, brought up
the piece of the propeller blade that wa.i
broken off and a little piece of the guy
wire and fastening that held the top of
the rear rudder. ,

This guy wire ran from the rear rudder
post to the back of the main plane. Ordinarily,it clears the revolving propellers
by about ten inches, but the new propellersthat had been put on the machine
were six inches longer in the blade than
the old ones. This still left three or four
inches of clearance for the wire.

lint while the machine was in the air
'the vibrations must have started these
guy wires to vibrating like sharp strings.
They finally came near enough fur the
end of the propellers to brush the wire.
This enormous "twang" to the wire

made it catch the propeller on Its next
revolution about eight inches from the
end, and it snapped across the middle
like a pipe stem.
The blow also broke the guy wire.

There was a bit of tell-tale aluminum
paint in the break and a cut an inch and
a half deep made by the wire in the edge
of the propeller.

Rudder Out of Service.
This snapping of the guy wire tiirew the

rear rudder out of service. As there is an

Intimate connection betwen the rear rudderand the main planes, these, too, were

almost, though not quite paralyzed.
This left only the front planes really

in working order. They were not enough
to control the machine.
One propeller was gone. The other was

trying to pull the machine around in the
direction the operator did not want it to

Wright still says ir mere naa oeen

twenty-five feet farther to drop he could
have brought the machine down on an
even keel, and that It was already begin,
ning to answer the forward planes when
it struck the ground.
The plane certainly struck the ground

front edge first. Whether It would have
completely righted in a longer fall is, of
course, a matter of speculation.
The airship board cif the War Departmentwent over to Fort Myer yesterday

and held a sort of coroner's inquest on

the remains of the machine. Its report
was purely formal and stated that Lieut,
Si-lfridge met his death in the line of
duty during an unavoidable accident to
the aeroplane in which lie was riding.
A supplementary report stated that the

accident was due to the breaking of a
drill hole in one of the rudder supports,
hut did not touch on the essential fact
of how the support came to be broken
As a matter of fact, there was no

strain to speak of on the little fastening
which held the rear rudder post. Nothingthat could have been used would have
been strong enough to stand the strain of

i the blow from the propeller.
r"' » '«* Vw» n Aiit corroci
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also to explain a sight witnessed by some

of the enlisted men at the time of the
wreck. They said the breaking of the
propeller was caused when one of the
rear rudder supports strut k it while it
was revolving
As a matter of fact, the snapping of

the rudder guy wire did bring down the
wooden rudder support. It was a naturalinference that this had broken and

j caused the wreck.
Would Refuse Unearned Money.

Charles R. Flint, financial agent of the

Wright brothers, was seen today. He said

that no definite plans for the future had

been made, and he had not attempted to

talk business to Orville Wright.
He did say, however, that from what

he knew of the character of the Wright
brothers he was certain they would not

accept any payment from the government
for their machine till they had fulfilled
all the conditions of their contract.
It lias been suggested that the governmentmight be willing to pay them for

their machine on the showing it had alreadymade. It is not likely, says Flint,
that the brothers will accept this.
There will certainly be all the addi1c

f


